ACCOMPLISHMENTS UNDER
CHANCELLOR LINDA P.B. KATEHI

Impact
• Since 2010, UC Davis has enrolled more undergraduate Californians than any other UC.
• Economic contribution to state exceeds $8 billion a year and 72,000 jobs.

University of the 21st Century
• After more than a year of outreach and study, refining blueprint for UC Davis as “The University of the 21st Century,” with possible additional campus in Sacramento. 2,500 students, faculty, staff and alumni participated in online game, “Envision UC Davis,” contributing 29,000 ideas in 36 hours. Ideas will help shape strategic plan.
• UC DAVIS-X: an experimental college within the university not bound by traditional pedagogy or structures.

Research
• $786 million in research grants 2014-15, fourth consecutive year exceeding $700 million.
• Launched UC Davis-Chile Life Science Innovation Center in Santiago, Chile, with the Chilean government awarding $6 million for collaborative work and economic competitiveness among agricultural experts from UC Davis and Chile.
• Averaged 12 startups a year over past three years based on university-owned intellectual property.

Worldwide Recognition in Rankings
• QS World University Rankings lists UC Davis No. 1 in world for veterinary medicine (2015) and agriculture (2013, ‘14 and ‘15). UC Davis is one of only four institutions in the world ranked No. 1 in more than one discipline. (Others are Harvard, MIT & Oxford).
• The New York Times ranked UC Davis No. 2 for serving economically diverse students.
• UI Green Metric ranked UC Davis No. 3 in world for sustainability.
• Four consecutive years on Leapfrog Group’s Top Hospitals list. UC Davis Medical Center one of 12 hospitals in U.S. and only hospital in UC system to make the list three consecutive years.

2020 Initiative
• Added 2,600 students, slightly ahead of goal to add 5,000 new undergraduates by 2020. Growth made campus more diverse and fiscally stable.
• Added classrooms, and research and office space to accommodate additional students.
• 580-seat lecture hall to open fall 2017, with flexible seating and new technology to facilitate student and faculty interaction and collaboration.

World Food Center
• Launched Innovation Institute for Food and Health with $40 million, 10-year commitment from Mars Inc. Co-sponsored third international research conference on Climate Smart Agriculture in Montpellier, France, in 2015. Initial conference was at UC Davis in 2013.

Improving Finances
• Implemented comprehensive all-funds approach to fiscal management requiring balanced operating budgets.
• Created 10-year capital plan focusing on alternative funding mechanisms.
• Launched Financial Sustainability Action Plan, securing $250 million per year for investment in core mission through identifying new revenues, cost efficiencies, growth in research and fundraising.

Fundraising
• Endowment reached $1 billion in 2015, joining select list of less than 100 universities with endowments of $1 billion or more.
• Exceeded annual goal of $175 million with FY 2015 gifts and pledges totaling $184.2 million, second largest in UC Davis history.
• Completed first comprehensive Campaign for UC Davis — raised more than $113 billion from nearly 110,000 individual donors, a year ahead of schedule, with funds distributed as follows: > $135 million for student support, including 1,500 new scholarships, awards and fellowships.
$48 million for endowed chairs and professorships
$462 million for student and faculty scholarship, research and instruction
$211 million for patient care
$108 million for university environment and capital projects
$40 million for unrestricted giving to support emerging opportunities

Health System
- School of Nursing secured final installment of $100 million Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation grant, breaking ground for new building November 2015.
- School of Medicine received Behavioral Health Center of Excellence Grant, creating 17 pilot grants and matching brain grants.
- Launched Prep Medico, a 10-year physician pipeline initiative to enhance Latino health in our region, with a $5 million grant from Permanente Medical Group.

Improved Graduation Rates & Time to Degree
- Removed bottlenecks in gateway classes that can slow time to graduation.
- Strengthened campuswide academic advising.
- Opened Center for African Diaspora Student Success for African and African American students to engage together in all aspects of life on campus. Plans underway for similar centers for other underrepresented groups.

Diversity & Inclusion
- Second highest number of women in leadership among UCs.
- Most women undergraduate STEM majors in UC 2014-15 — 8,066.
- Highest percentage of women STEM majors — 54 percent.
- Most underrepresented women STEM majors — 1,853.
- Hiring more diverse faculty (2014-15 added 109 ladder rank faculty — 46 percent women, 24 percent people of color, 12 percent Hispanic, 3.7 percent African American).

Campus Climate
- Developing strategic plan for diversity and inclusion by June 2016, with implementation soon after.
- Established nation’s first campus Police Accountability Board, community-oriented review board allowing community to file complaints about police service.

Sustainability
- West Village, largest planned zero-net energy community in U.S., private sector partnership valued at $300 million, opened 2011.
- Opened largest campus solar power installation in North America in 2015, generating an estimated 14 percent of campus electricity and reducing carbon footprint 9 percent.

Building for Future Success
- Martin Luther King Jr. Hall expansion, $30 million, completed 2012.
- Jess S. Jackson Sustainable Winery Building, $4 million, completed 2013.
- Veterinary Medicine Research Facility 3B, $58.5 million, opened 2013.
- Tercero Student Housing, third phase, $88 million, completed summer 2014.
- Memorial Union renewal projected, $26.5 million completion December 2016.
- Jan Shrem and Maria Manetti Shrem Museum, $30 million, completion July 2016 (opening November 2016).
- International Center, $30.3 million, completion August 2016.
- Ann E. Pitzer Center Recital Hall, $15 million, completion August 2016.
- Davis/Woodland Surface Water Project, $20 million UC Davis share, completion summer 2016.
- Silo South Student Center, $8 million, completion 2016.
- Betty Irene Moore Hall, new building for School of Nursing, $50 million, completion mid-2017.
- Vet Med/Health Sciences Dining Facility, $10.6 million, completion fall 2016.
- Vet Med Student Services & Administration Building, $17.2 million completion fall 2016.